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Sycamore Class - September Newsletter 

Dear Parents, 

It’s great to have all the class in together now and I’m really looking forward to teaching them this year! I know 

that the Year 1 children will make excellent role models for the younger ones and that they are very much looking 

forward to showing them the way we do things in school! 

My priorities for these next few weeks are all about getting to know the new children and helping them to feel 

happy, safe and secure in their new environment whilst gently exposing the Year 1 children to the National 

Curriculum and therefore guiding them to doing a bit more ‘work’ than they have been used to. They still have 

access to playing in the continuous provision in the classroom and outdoor area and have been introduced to 

Rainbow Challenges which are intended to provide your child with some focus in their ‘choosing time’. There are 

six challenges for the children to complete each week linked to the topic. 

I’m certain that quite a few children will become exhausted as they adjust to starting school / being back in 

school. We can be flexible with timings of Year R children, if you feel they are becoming too tired and would like 

to collect them at lunchtime, please let me know. 

I have several things to mention in this newsletter to get us started for the year ahead: 

Mrs Adams (who taught last year in Poplar class) will teach the children on Wednesday afternoons whilst I have 

my non-contact time for planning, preparation and assessment. Mrs Mawe, our class teaching assistant, is in class 

every day. 

Collecting Your Child – Please let us know in the morning if someone different is collecting your child from school. 

If you find out during the school day that you will not be collecting your child, please call the school and speak to 

Mandy in the office who should pass this message onto me. 

Water Bottles – Please send your child to school every day with a full named water bottle (no squash / juice 

please).  

Bookbags – These need to come into school every day. Please check it daily for any letters or your child’s 

creations! Your child doesn’t need to bring a backpack in addition to this as it is more for them to get ready and 

carry at the end of the day and they take up a lot of room on the coat pegs meaning that we often end up with 

lots of coats on the floor that get trampled on. 

Home School Record Book – I will update this weekly with a summary of the teaching for the week. Your 

comments about what your child has been saying and any next steps you identify are really welcomed as well as 

anything else you feel I should know that may affect your child whilst at school. I am going to continue this for 



Year 1 and would like you to encourage your child to write a sentence in there each week about what they have 

enjoyed learning. 

PE Kits – Thank you to those that have sent in a PE kit so far. We will have some lessons outside so outdoor 

named PE clothes (hoody / tracksuit top / joggers / leggings) will help to keep your child a bit warmer for these 

sessions. The PE kit will stay in school and we’ll send them home for the school holidays for washing. 

LOtC (Learning Outside the Classroom) Kit – Again as with the PE kit, thanks to those that have already sent these 

in. For this your child needs in a named bag some named waterproof trousers, a waterproof jacket and wellies. 

Again, we will send it home for the school holidays. 

Reading books – For Year 1 children, books and reading record books have been put back into bookbags for you 

to start listening to your child read regularly once again (4 short sessions a week really makes a big difference). 

We’ll aim to change the books on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday if books have been completed. Please 

comment in the reading record book to show that you have heard your child read and ensure that both the 

reading book and reading record are in the bookbag every day so that we can also listen to your child read their 

book in class if we have a few spare minutes. We will start picture only books and word lists over the next few 

weeks with the Year R children. 

Library – Starting next week, children will visit the school library on a Friday and will be able to select and borrow 

a book. Then they can exchange this for a different one the following week providing that the previous one is 

returned. 

Spellings – Year 1 will start to bring Spellings home to learn in a few weeks. Details about this will be sent out with 

the first set of words. 

Buddies – In the next week your child (both Year R and Year 1) will be assigned a Year 6 Buddy who will have the 

responsibility of getting to know and building a positive relationship with your child. They will encourage your 

child to play with them at playtimes and generally be a friendly face around the school. 

I think that’s all for now! Please feel free to come and ask any questions. 

Many thanks, 

 

Mrs Ward 

Class Teacher 

 


